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ST. CLOUD, MI NESOTA, FRIDAY, MAY 27, 19.1,9

Dr. Furbay to Address Grads

Six More Teachers Added
To FacultY for Next·Year

Class Day Set
For June 1;

Newcomers Now
Nur-nber Twelve

Class Day exercises will be held
Wednesday, June 1 at 2:10 p.m. on
the north lawn at Lawrence hall. In
case of incle ment weather, the progra m will held in Eastman hall.
" All graduates are requested to
meet in the first floor lounge of Ste.
wart hall, promptly at 2 p.m in
caps and gowns to march over to
Lawrence hall," said Virginia List,
general chair man of Class Day. "Afterwards grads may come to the
Graduates Tea in their caps and

The number of new facully members added to the TC staff for the
coming year has now been increased
Lo twelve.
The six members not previously
reported arc Dr. Laurence E. Saddler, psychology and student counselor; Nina Francis, supervisor; Orbo E. Markhala, industrial arts; Leona No,·d, nurse; John D. Kasper,
physical education and Thomas B.
Abbott, speech pathologist.
'We think we have picked some
of the fin st people in this countrytheir preparation and personalities
arc outstanding," said president John
W . Headley.

gowns."

Six members who have tseen men ..

tloned previo usly are: R. H. Brown ,
geo!lraphy ; Dr. c. J. Folkerts, business education; Dr. James Harris,
rlstory; Max Partch, biology; Or.
Lewis C. Smith a nd Dr. Arthur
Wormhoudt, Engl ish.
Dr. Saddler received his training at
Southwest Baptist Jr. college, .Bolivar, Mo.; Central Missouri State college, Warrensburg. Mo., and the
Univcrsity of Missouri at Columbus.
H has had experience on the elementary Ivel at Atchison, Kan. He
was Jaso a U. S. army counselor at
the University of Missouri and is at
presen t a staff member at that insti tuion.
"Dr. Saddler is o teach educationa l
psychology and fill the role of student counselor,'' said Dr. Richard
Smith, head of the professional studies division.
Miss Nina Francis, supervisor, received hc1· training at Mankato Stale
Teachers college, Bemidji State
Tachcrs college and Wayne university, Dtroit, Mich.
She has had teaching experience at
St. James, Bemidji, ebish, Colerai11c
and Minneapolis, all in Minnesota.
At p resent she is elementary supervisor or Oakland county schools, Oakland coun ty, Mich. She has been leader of 4-H clubs and women's clubs,
and ls lnlcresled in travel, reading
a nd summer sports.
(
"Miss Francis will

be doing the

same type of work that Miss Beatrice
WIiiiams is doing . · Miss Williams is
(Continued on Page Three)

Thelma Ficker
Wins Fellowship
Tl1'?lma Ficker, senior f rom St.
Cloud has been awarded a fellowship to the University of Virginia.
This fellowship wo1·th $1000, will
last ove r a period of eleven months.
Dur ing this Ume Thelma wi!J do resca11·ch in cytology (cell study) a nd
genetics.
H al f of the time she will live on
the campus; the other half will be
spent on a farm near Boyce, Virginia.
Her study will begin on July 1 if
s!1e can get to Virginia that soon.
Otherwise she can start at a later
date.
Thelma has a major in biology
and minors in chemistry and English . She is a Cathedral grad of '43
where she ranked tenth in her class.

Bever Named Junior Class
Treasurr:r in iiun-off
Jim

Bever

was

chosen

junior

class treasurer and L illian Root
A WS representative at the run-off
election last Friday.
The first election was held a week
ago Tuesday when John ovak was
named president; Dennis Christenson, vice-president, Gen Spescha,
seoretary and 1arion Bratt, pub•
Jications board representative.
A split vole made the run-off
election necessary.

•

...

Students assigned to teaching 'tor
the Fall Quarter of 1949-50 will report to their teaching assignments
on Monday, Sept e m ber 12. Since
they are pre-registered they will
need only to re port to the registration r oom on Thursday to complete
their registration and pay their
f ees.

•••

Books from the Reserve library
arc due at 4:30 p.m. today. After

•

•

Several Teachers Correctionist
To Resign, Retire,
Or Go On Leave ;' Abbott Added

To Speech Staff

While many new members will be
added to TC's faculty next yeair,
Thomas B. Abbott of Cleveland,
several familiar faces will be missOhio will begi n work in speech t hering.
apy
at TC the first session this sumMiss Emily Blacha, art s upervisor
at Riverview, Miss Ione . Johncheck mer.
This addition to the speech departand Miss Jeanne Ludwig, health
service are resign ing their positions ment faculty will make it possible
to be married. Mrs. Lyla GiJJ is has for speech majors o specialize in one
accepted a position as sta te super- of three fields- dramatics, public
visor of elementa,ry education in spaking or speech correction after
Idaho and Miss Olive Tjossem also completing basic work I in all three
fields.
has resigned.
Miss Mabel Paull is retiring at
Mr. Abbott comes here from the
the end of this quarter and Miss Rose Mary Home for Crippled ChildAgnes Brohaugh will retire at the
ren in Cleveland where he has been
close of the second s ummer session. in charg of the organization of a
Mason Hicks, who has been on speech clinic. He also has been doleave of absence to attend the Uni- ing diagnoses and therapy with these
versity of Wisconsin, has officially severely crippled children.
resigned from the faculty.
r. Abbott received his bachelor of
Miss Viola K Fitch, temporary
arts degree at Muskingum college,
ch1,dren's libraria n for the past New Conco rd, Ohio, and his master
year, left this week tor a visit to of arts degree in hearing ;in d speech
her liome at Rome, N.Y., be!ore therapy at Western Rese r ve un iver•
taking up her duties as children's sity, Cleveland, Ohio. He served an
librarian of the Highland Park internshi p at the Rose Mary Home
Public library Highland Park, IJJ . ·a nd has wo rkd there full time since
Mr. F;oycl Gilbert and Mr. P &ry he received his masters last SeptemRawland will be on sabbatical leave ber.
of absence to work on their Ph. D's.
"We've had opportunities to place
Mr. Gilbert will be at L'1e Univer- peopl e in speech correction fields,
sity of North Dakota and Mr. Raw- qualified for the position," said Mr.
land will be at the University of R. H . Pedersen of the speech departmnt. "This is a growing fi eld, not
Minnesota.
only in education, but in hospitals
and clinics."

'Accent -on God' Is
Baccalaureate Theme
By Rev. Shesgeby
"Accent on God" was the t heme
of the Baccalaureate sermon given to
TC June grads Tuesday night by the
R ev. 0 . J. Sheggeby, pastor of the
Bethlehem Lutheran church.
T he t ext of the sermon was: "But
P eter

a nd

the

apostles

answeri ng

said: We ought to obey God rather
than en.", ( Acts 5:29 ).
"If the accent is on man's physical
being, or on man's intellectual being,
or on wealth or world ly thi ngs, you
do not fulfill the purpose God has
intended for you,'' Reverend Sheggeby declared.
The Rev. Russel Huffman, pastor
of th e First Meth odist church, delivered the invocation and the bencdic•
tion.

T he string ensemble under the direction of Mr. Harvey Waugh played
"Lead On, Oh King Eternal" as the
pro pective graduates marched in to
Eastman hall. The ensemble played
"Holy, Holy, Holy'' for a recessional.
The Women's choir, under the direction of Mrs. Helen Steen Huls,
sang ";[ Monte OJiveti" by Croce and
"Jehovah, I Would Sing Thy Praise"
by Bach.

UULL~TI~ UOX
All lockers must be left unlocked
with clothing and books 1-emo,·ed.
Each individual must sign again for
a locker for lhe ummer. You may
sign for L'ie same one. but it must
be left open for cleaning during vacation. Retu rn other keys for refund
to Room 110.

Thomas Abbott

4 :30 on Tuesday books will be issued on a two-hour basis and overnight.
All material from the general library also are due today. However,
student
returnJng for summer
school cow-ses may draw books for
the inter sc sion vacation by making arrangement with llti s Cooper,
the .1 ·eference librarian.

•••

All Joan books much be returned
to 1he text book libra ry by noon of
Friday, J une 3.

...

Attention All Grads!
Graduates meet promptly Wednes.
day, June 1 at 2 pm. in the first
floor lounge of Stewart hall attired
in cap and ~own lo march over to
Lawrence hall for Class Day.

NUMBER 21l

A speech clinic wi ll be estab lished
for corrective speech work with collge students and students in the local
school sysems. The speech department hopes to expand the clinic to
serve the surrounding community.

C:arence Gre 1son, senior class
·president, will be master of caremonies for the program. There will
be music by the TC band, the giving
of the campus buildings by seniors
to underclassmen, and music by a
sextet composed of Georgie Vuicich,
Minnie Lautizi, Shirley McLean,
Margie Garr, Arlue Olson and Janice Grover.
Members of the Class Day committee are : Virginia L ist chairman;
Louis Iscarella, Ruth Swedzinski,
Mary Lou Sul livan, Gerald Kraegin'bring, Fred Valentine, Tina McFar}ene and Helen O'dell.

Tau Kappa Alpha
Reactivated Here
Mr. Robert Wick, coach of the debating team, has announced the reactivation of lhe TC chapter of Tau
Kappa Alpha, national honorary
forensic fraternity.
"Th is will dd great impetus to
forensics on the campus," Mr.
Wick said, "and it wil1 give recogn ition on a nation-wide basis to St.
Cloud Stale Teachers college. Much
of the credit goes to the members
of the debate team who made such
'Outstandin g achieve ments during
the past season.
Election of active membership into the eamput chapte,,· is- determined
by the fo llowing minimum qualifications :
(1) P articipation in at least two
years of forensics or public speaking activity ( unless t he activity
was commenced in the senior year)
as a bona fide student while in college.
(2) Demonstration of superior
abil ity as a debater or public speaker and a genuine interest in the
purpose of the fraternity.
(3) Rank in the upper 35% of
scholarship of t he candidate's college class, in accordance w ith the
reg ulations of the Association of
College Honor Societies.
The St. Cloud chapter had been
placed on an inactive status <hJi'ring
World Wa r II.

"We hope to work with the child
study clinic," 'Mr. P edersen said,
"We could use their findings and
m ake our records available for their
use so our work would not have to
overlap. We also want to establish
an eight week summer clinic for
speech ha ndicapped people t hroughout the state. But that's our dream of
TC has become the first college in
the future."
the state to organize a chapter of the
,.
. .
. • · Minnesota Academy of Science.
An expert . speech thei apiS t will
Th decision was made at a meeting
need mor h·ammg th an we wi ll ?e of the Science club on Wednesday,
abJ to give here, but grn d uates will May 18. Th new group has supersedbe able to care for the comm~n ed the Science club and will be known
speech defects most often . fou~d m
as t he College Academy of Science.
th public schools. Our aim is to
All members of the chapter will
1
train overall weH-tra,,ned speech
be membe rs of the Minnesota Acateachers, not therapiS t s, Mr. Peder- demy of Science and will take part
sen concluded.
in its meetings. There will be small
rsearch groups in the college groups
in th college chapter, and members
will be expected to join a research
t eam of his choice. FiJ)dings of the
groups will be prese nted before the
college chapter and later bfore the
Miss I Viola K. Fitch , TC child- entire state academy.
ren's librarian , has written an arA join t committee of science stuticle on "Chilcliren's Books About
dents and faculty members has been
appointed to draw up a list of probAfrica" which a ppears in the May
lems for investigation bY. the reissue 'Of Elementary English. •
search groups.
·
·
The article was originally done
Membership in the TC chapter is
as a project in a seminar at Colum- not restricted to science majors
bia university, but has been com- alone but is open to al1 students inpletely rewritten for publication. It terested in science.
appeared as one of a series of
five articles on children's literature
which were u nder t.'1e general supervision of Miss H elen Sattley who
wrote the introduction and chose
the other four articles.
I t's official. Mr. Claire Daggett will
The cut version of a talk given
'oy 1.iss Fitch before the American be Dr. Claire Dap;gett withi n the next
Library assciation last June has tw'.> weeks. He has been informed
that he passed his oral and written
been accept,lld for •pub]ication in the
c•xams at the Uni\ crs1ty of Iowa :rnd
forthcoming issue of the Library
he wi.11 receive his degree at the ;rune
J ournal. The title of t his article is
c0rmnencement there.
•'The Place of Organized Labor in
•·Get t he fish'ng tackle and the
the Library Field "
bridge table ready," he wrote this
. liss Filch left the TC campus
,, eek in a k t•.~,- to Dr. Hcaulev. ··1
Wednesday, May 25. She will ash~H·n't had t:•-·~ nigli:S frPe of srully
sume her ummer duties as acting
siJ •Ce I' ve be ·t , ciuwn here..''
Chi;drens librarian at the HighJand
Dr. Dago.:e•t \.S".11 resume the chairPark Public Library, Highland
manship of the division of busin,>ss
Park, Illinois, Jw1e 1.
education in the fall

Local Chapter Set Up
In Science Academy

216 to Receive Degrees at Exercises
June 4Jn East~~ Hall Gymnasium

Free Hours to Be
Scrambled in Fall

"At Home in One World" will be the topic of Dr. John H. Fu1' bay's address at the commencement exercises on June 4, at 10:00 a .m. in East.mann
hall. ·
Dr. Furbay was a gue st speaker on the campus last year and many of
the members of the June graduating class petitioned to have him return this year as commencement speaker.
Dr. Furbay is director of Air World
Education, Trans World airlines at
Kansas City, Mo. Of the 226 graduates in his audience, ninety-four
students will receive bachelor of
science degrees; 115 student~ will
receive associate in education degrees; 17 students will receive bachelor of a rts degrees and four students wilt receive associate in arts
"You never Jive down the reputa- degrees.
tion you make either in the classroom
Dr. Fu rbay i)as spent several years
or socially," president John w. Headin Europe and Africa, where one of
ley told students at the Honors Day
his major assignments was to reorprogram Tuesday.
ganize the teacher-training program
The program was opened with a
for the republic of Liberia. He also
short talk by the president who
carried out projects in Africa for the
stressed the importance of participat- American Museum of National History.
ing in extra-curricular activities.
More than 150 students received
An author and feature writer, Dr.
the awards wh ich included th~ee an- F urbay has written numerous books,
nual scholarships, letters for the ath- several of which are used as texts
letes anp chee rleaders, certificates in schools and colleges throughout
and pins for stiadents In college publi- the United Slates; and, for his exMarilyn Mae Bangtson, freshman
cations, debate and musical organitensive coJlection of folklore of nafrom Willmar, has been approvcd zations.
tive African tribes, he was awarded
for this year's Danforth Foundation
Highlight of the program was the fellowships in the Royal Geog-raphischolarship at the American Youth
presentation of the best college citi- ca I Society a nd the Royal AnthroFoundation
Leadership
Training zen award to Miss Ruth Swed- pological Institute. He created two
Camp.
zinski, senior fro1n Taunton, Minn.
syndicated newspaper featuri-s- "The
Marilyn was chosen on a basis of T he award was presented by Mrs. Debunker" and "Know Thyself." He
four-square
development:-physical, Ivan Foote, president of the Twen- served as European correspondent for
social. intellectuaJ and religions. She tith Centu'ry club. Rµ th, a history 1.:nitd Pre$$, and has made photo•
will spend two weeks at summer and English major, wil l begin teach- gn\phic studies fo · LIFE m 0 gazinc
camp at Shelby, Mich. at the expen9e ing next fall at Wadeoa. She has
nod the National Geog,·aphk magaof the Danforth Foundation, study- been feature editor of the Chronicle zine. During the summer of 1946 ho
ing Christian Leadership. The camp and is a form er homecoming queen.
Cll:Ti<'d out a three month educationis operated by the American Youth
'Robert Regnier, junior from Ma r- a l rn i'::sion in Irt!hHt"..1.
Foundation.
shall, Minn., received the Stephen H.
From 1939 to 1343 Or. Furbay was
Marilyn will be informed officially Somsen scholarship, which has been director of the education department
in a letter from the Foundation in
awl'rded annual'~' sin.Ci? 1936. The
of MIiis College, Oakl and, Calif., and
which the details will be explained
Alic e M. Eastman scholarship was
was dean of the summer Seis,ons. He
a nd arrangements made.
awa,rded to Alan E. Ra itor of Wave,rhas also taught in Connecticut, InBesides being a member of West- ly, .; nd the Kath~rlne Kimball Eastdiana and Kansas.
minster club, WAA, the English club, 1,i~n scholarship went to Margaret
Under special assignment to the
anJ lV!inerva, Marilyn is a Oironicle M. Sch midt of Pe rham .
war department, Dr. Furbay filmed
staff writer.
Members of the Chronicle staff
a ll the counries of North and W est
Betty E pert won the scholru-ship who received pins were Ilo Larson,
Africa a nd, prior to the North Afrilast year, and Mildred Morehouse \'elota Grisme1·, Hazel Johnson,
can invasion, spent six months "briefthe year before. Both girls are still l).o_l]lini~ Co\!_rt, Je?.i;t Hill, f't.i! St,;ingl
ing" u . S. trooM on conditions they
at school here.
nnd Lucille 'Borovdck. Ta)_a hi st:iff
would encounter, He has also made
Dr. O. W. Warm ingham, who opolw Wf'mbers re-c~h·m-g pins \.•v e~ LadocumentjlrY films in Eu;·ope, Cenhe re during the recent Leadershfp ' vonne Berg, Beverly Bearl, Dave
tra1 and South America and the P11series, wi II be one of the teachers
Ca mpbell and Pat Olson.
cific Islands.
at the camp.
Debaters Wh'J were tmnorc,1 includD r. Furbay came to TWA from
Members of the faculty committee ed Louie Fra n~. Gonhn Ericks,Jn,
the U. S. office of education, for
here charged with the selection of the ·n;JJ Knaak, i-! •ro .d Gardn~1·, .Tam~s
whom he completed surveys of the
scholarship winner are: Dean Beth 2.-:t..irer, B e n Friedrich, Joe J ans,>n,
educational institutions of South and
Garvey, Mr. Gerald Ahlquist, Dean B~rbara Mc1 ~. Eugene Skelt~n nno
Cenral America · while attached to
John Weismann, and Dr. Skewes.
Ted Darby.
the U. S. embassies in Costa Rica
a nd Colombia.
Dr. Furbay attended Otterbein and
Asbury colleges, received his master's
degree from New York university, became a doctor of philosophy from
Yale in 1931 and has done resea,rch
at the Sorbonne, Paris, and the Uni•
versity of London.
T.he June graduates who have secured positions since last week and
th towns in which they will teach
are: bachelor of science, Kenneth
Erickson, McGregor; Warren Fegely,
Lester Prairie; LeRoy Lussenhop,
Delano; And1·ew Vavricka, Eden ValContinued on Page 3
We'll all feel 1ike sbrangers
aruond here next year with the
free hours all scrambled up. The
added noon hour class is the monkey wrench in the schedule machin- .
ery. Friday will be Tuesday and
Tuesday will be Frida y for most of
us . And wait, the worst is yet to
come: Convocation will be on Wednesday instead of Monday.
Better tear th is schedu1e out a nd
paste it in your hat and save it for
next faJI:
I--8:05--Tuesday
II- 9 :05--Thursday
III- 10:05--Wednesday (Convo)
IV....'.11:05--Tuesday
V- 12:05--Monday
VI- 1 :05--Monday
VII- 2 :05--Wednesday
VII-3:05--Friday
IX-4: 05--Friday

Ruth Swedzinslci

Named As Best
College Citizen

Marilyn Bangtson ·
Gets Danforth Award

Waugh to Conduct
Concerts in Germany

Vieh Fitch Writes

On Children's Book's

It Won't Be Long
til It's Dr: Daggett

Checking Lesson Plans is Miss Mabel Paull, fo'r 26 years asistant director of stuclent training at TC. Miss Paull is retiring spri:lg quarter.

Miss Mabel Paull to Retire
After 26 Years on Faculty
Miss Mabel A. Paull, the first regular off camp.us supervisor hired by
this college, will retire next month
after serving for more than 26 years
at TC as assistant director of teacher
traini)1g.
Miss Paull will return to her home
in Sigourney, Iowa, where she hopes
to "make improvements in her home
and ntertain friends."
" Maybe I' ll find t ime to do a little
travel ling, too,'' she added.

" When

a person teaches for almost eleven
months of the year, there la hardly
enough time during the vacation per•

iod to do anything but think about
returning. Now maybe I'll be able
to do the things I've never been able
to do."

Miss Paull came here in 1922 from
Dennison, la., where she was grade
supervisor. She is a graduate of
Iowa State Teacher.; college and received her B.A. and M.A. degrees

from the University of Iowa. After
serving as a teacher, principal, and
superintendent of schools in Iowa,
l\fiss Paull became a research assistant in the college of education at the
University of Iowa.
41

Mir. Harvey Waug h, head of the
music department, will fly to Europe a!ter the first summer se$sion to conduct a series of opcn-ak
concerts at Augsburg, German'y.
Th'.e , n'll.tatiOtl to conduct the
concerts was extended by Chester
Heinze!, TC graduate who is now
U.S. Army bandmaster at Augsbu'rg.
With a special permit from the Army, the concerts are to be presented by members of the army band
ana a group of string players from
the Augsburg Ope'ra Symphony orchestra.
Mr. Waugh's first stop on his
European trip will be London where
he will visit friends made during his
one and one half years there whlle
in lhe navy. N'ext will be Paris tor
a few days with excursions to nearby points of interest. From Germany he plans to visit Switzerland,
but he will be !lying back to St.
Cloud in time for Freshman week
and registration..

1"ve e njoyed every minute of my

time here at TC ," Miss Paull commented. I will mis all my friends and
co-workers, and to them I extend my
sint,ere thanks and appreciat ion for
their help In the past."
In referring to Miss Pauli's 1·etiremcnt, Mr. John Talbot, director of
teacher training, said, "She has
shared her loyalty to the welfare of
children and youths with the thousands of our St. Cloud graduates.
They and her collegues will remember Miss Pauli for her practical
technics of teaching and her lively
sense of humor that enriched each
day's experience."

Flag of Flowers Takes
Imagination plus 500 Plants
u;d YOU kn~ » that it took ahout
500 plants to 1113k,; P,>i.-,iible the
A,nLrican ! 1ns planted in fn:-nt ... ;
Stewart hal1 l.y the i;crt>ral b!,1ar,,
cl , ~? Or <lid•ft you even notice that
It is a flag?

The stars are sweet alyssum and
the red stripes are pelargonium
(granium to you). The white stripes
are snowstorm pet<Jmas. To complete
the design, 250 lobelias were needed
to provide the blue background.
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Democracy vs. Socialism
cies and when that fails, as it d oes in the va. t
\Vh en w ill we have achieved true d e momajority of people, only some other forces
cracy in America/ \\'hen we have cluttered
like religion or the culture of the country
up the statutes with job in urance, free medevel oped out of chri tianity, can make us
dicine, religon out of the sch ool s ~,nd a th ousa nd and one.: thing that th e "liberals" cry social minded.
More and more laws to make us a deso l oudly fo1- day after day ?
m ocracy will m o re than likely make u soOr will it be when a body can say what
ci ali st ic rather than democratic. Like the aphe lik~ where he .l ikes a nd not have a lot of
pl e which we mu t keep in cold sto rage to
half baked "de m ocracy" bab le rs redicule him
preve nt it fro m m oving to the n ext stage in
for his view · and e,·en ch alle nge hi s right to
its d e velo pment- rotting, so d e m ocracy must
sa y it in publi c ;
be prese rved by di scontinuing to "improve"
\ \'ill it be wh e n th e wo rking man no
o n it o r it will m o ve to it next logical stag e,
longer has to wo rk fo r wha t h e gets but only
ocia ~ism. ocia.lism is only democracy fallen
tax the ri ch to pro vide for him wh e n he gets
into d ecay.
a sliver in h.i . fin ger or th e idea that he is sick
when he d oesn't Feel l ike wo rking . ., 1;
If we want true democracy in America
The "democracy" bo ys a re running the
• all we need is to honestly Jive by ~h e law
country to th e d ogs. Th ey ig nore human nawe have and accept the principles of "God
ture a.nd al I the e xperience man ha had with
gi ven rights of man" plus work
rht: Foibl es of hi s lazy brothers.
On the F o urth of J une th e Christian
The DP d octo r wh o we nt before the Peo ples o f the wo rld celebrate the "birthda y
medical boa rd a wet:k ago for h is second bid
?f Chri tianity." According to the bible, it
for a license to pract ice ;n t he sta te o nce gave
1s the day o n which the Roly ;>irit decended
a speech before a club in Duluth o n the pr::tcupon the Apo ' tles in fusing t hem the gifts
tical aspects of socia li zed med icin e in P oland.
that se nt them o ut into the world to convert
He to ld th e m t ha t half o f th e pa ti e nts it fro m paganism.
th a t came to h im had no thing wro ng with
In England it is called "\Vhitsun" and
th e m . Eve n t houg h th e h ospita l a re crowdis cele brated with much solemnity. chools
ed, he said, th e people did not want to leave
cl o e for two weeks for "'\Vhitsuntide"
them to go back to w o rk.
M ostly it's all tradition now, though. Not
.
Fina ll y th e y did wh a t our a rmy did durm.uch H oly Ghost a bout it anymore. The d e111g th e wa r, th ey set up "a kicking out com- clin e of the real veneration of the H oly
mi ssion", J\ nd like th e arm y, th ey often
Gh ost began m o re th a n a quarter of a century
went not hy th e. con d ition of t he patient but ag o.
by the condi tio n of the h ospital. Patients
. . David Lloyd George, oneti me primethat we re rea ll y sick we re cnt o ut with the
m1n1 ter of B nta111, once ro e in the H o use
g o ldbri cks if th e y had been th e re too l ong.
The DP d octo r said that once he got a of Commons and del_ivered a speech chiding
le ttc r fro m th e go ve rnme nt n o t to perscribc the meinbers of parliament for their loss of
m o re .th a n six ta ble ts to a pati e nt, no matter fa'.th 111 the fruit s of the H ol y Ghost. He re~ow sick he was.
m111ded them of their C o nfirma ti on d ay a nd
the source of strengt h and insp iration it was
" f f h e need s more, he ca n come back·· to them then. And he practically wa rned
mcdi · Il.C i · scarce," we nt the ordc1-.
'
t.?.em th~t t he fate of the. e mpire was tied up
On ce wh e n th e d octo r o rde red 1,000,"1th th,~1r faith tn Hts gu1dan €e and strength .
000 rubl es w o rth o f m edicine, he got that
v\ 1 dom, fortitude, trength , persevermuch but it was all th e ~amc kind. All of thi
ance, co urage, peace, mildness, all fruits of
wa, dupli ca ted in th e a rmy he re in America.
th~ Holy Ghost, were to Lloyd George th e
Socia l is m does not wo rk because human naepitome of what en tituted the n at ure of a
tu res not . ocia listi c. Hum a n nature is indi real man.
vidua li sti c. \\"c mu, t use th e fo rce o f reason
to make o urselves foll o w al t rui st ic tendcnT od a y,, with the B r itish Empire crumblin g , o ne wo nders. B elieve in the Holv Ghost
if you will or reject Him if you ,;ill, but
what the wo rld needs more than anythi ng in
our time is the spirit of the H oly Ghost in the
Thi s being th e last iss ue o f th e C o ll ege heart of every man.
h ro nic le we'd like to ta ke thi s time and
. pace to th a nk o u1· sta ff and readers for
th e ir co urtesy and coope rati o n
Vi'e reali ze th a t we ca n't please all of
you all o f th e time, but w e hope we' ve
Sentimental attachment to the one-roo m
pleased all of yo u a t least some of the time.
coun try schoolh ouse, com pla ints about cen\ Vc' ve tried to co rrect th e mi stakes made realizat ion of authority and invasio n of 'h om e
and impro ve wi t h the suggesti ons offered
rule," concern over youngsters wh o spend
u s.
so many long hours away from ho me, are all
Our poli cy has n't always been as neuargum ents famili ar now in opposition to Mint ral as it s ho uld have been, but there were
nesota's effort toward school school reo rgati mes when we had t take the co py offe red us.
ization.
M ost of our staff has been very coopeBackers of th a t reform m ay find some
rative a nd, except fo r a fe w times when test
comfo rt in the fact that the very sa me arg u ~r vacation put us o n short time, the deadm ents proceed in \ Vi consin, wh e re the leg islin es we set we re m et.
lature has been di scussing a m easure si mila r
\Vorking with th e entire paper crew has
to t~ at state' s O swald B. And erson, the ·Wi sbee n a Jot of fun and we've enjoyed almost
consin Farm Bureau's directo,- of informaeve ry minute o f it eve n setting it up at the
tion, submits some of the interesti ng stati tics
print sh op .
assembled by a nine-man state r.ommi sion on
The College Chronicle
improveme.n t of the educational syste m. The
Member
\ Nisconsin fi gu res tell very much the sam e
Associated Collegiate Press
story as do Minnesota's.
Published weekly at the Stat., Teachers College
Only a bi t m ore than I O per cent of
in St. <:loud, J\finnesota
Subscription--$1.00 p r year
\ Vi sconsin's rural population gets throug h
hi g h school, as compared with 29 per cent
Printed by St. Cloud News
30 Seventh Avenue North
for urban people and 22 per cent for a state
VOL, XXVI
' UMBER 28
average. The inefficiency of the country
Editor ................ :.·..
II~
Feature Editor ................................ Ruth Swedzinskl school with fewe r than 10 pupils is recogPage Two Editor ................................Hazel Johnson nized; Wi sconsin had 207 such at the last
Page Two As istant ............................-....... Jean Hill count. Yet, at the other end of the range,
Men's Sports Editor ···-····················· Dominic Court
tteporte1 s ······- Ia rilyn Bangs ton. Bernice Bryd• the1:e were mdre than 400 such o ne-room
ge . Connie Cunningham, Charlene Eiffert, one- teacher schools that were overcrowded
Beverly Freeman, Marlys Hallberg, Wan• with 35 and even 45 pupils each.
'
dal{ay Jose phson,' Gene Larson, Ida Lund•
The \ Viscon in commission asks thi s
stcn, Dolores McCom'ber, Arlene Mittel•
stadt, Joan Schmidt, Elizabeth, 0 SIJi'.OJ1g, Phil que tion: "How can we beli eve that rural
Stangl, F . Fr;tz, James Larson,
rancis people are pa ionately a ttached to their one1
Blonigan, Bonnie Ro~fzen.
Sports Staff- Den:i.is Christianson, ,!itck Kline, room schools when the record shows that
Bill Knaak, Ted Lohrman, Don Schmid, they have voluntarily closed one-third of
Tom Schmidt.
them in the pa t 20 years? "
Staff Photographer ..............................Roger Bohm
Car toonists .... Bette Van Diest and Carolyn MiFewer children in some of th e rural a rchaelson.
Typists ·······-··· Frances Vanderheden, Jo Ann eas ser ed, better roads, and th e teacher's
Oster, Arline Nelson, Margaret Jarrett, Do- sho rtage have all combined in the trend toll"Othy Neitzel, Mona Peterson.
ward closing d o\\·n one-room school not aBm.iness Manager -··········-····················- .... Phil Olson
Advertising Manager ············-······· Lucille Borowick l one in :\1 innesota and \ Vi consin, but all
Advertising Staff ........Melvin Bergmann, Kenny o, ·er the country. The logic of chool district
Knowlton, Bob Benson, Clayton Haig
reor~nization to eliminate inefficency and
Circulation Manager ·············-······· Velora Grismer
Circulation Staff ............ LounelJ Al lenson, Frances equalize educational opportunity eems inAnderson, Kay Anderson, Adeline Aune, Be- e capable. The movement is certain to continverly Conlin, Shirley Janke, Evelyn Maki,
Agnes Modahl, Lois Smested, Esther Tok- ue in this. area and el ewhere, de pite opposikesdahl, Marguerite Vanderhagen, Vivian tion that I frequently ba ed m ore on em otion
Swenson.
than on a rea oned consideration of the facts.
Faculty Advisor ···-·······-········Mr· William Donnelly
St. Paul Pioneer Press
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1hank You

One-Rootn School

From Exc.nges
Here's something to th ink
about. The :mnnesota Daily has
an editorial on a carnival they
had there at the U recently. They
had a big t urnout for the doi ngs
and now everybody is saying that
the old pre.war school spirit is
coming back. But the eclitoriai
warns that:
"The first thing that should be
considered along this line (that
somethin g else might have been
res pon ible for the success of the
ca rnival) is the fact that a 1949
car wcrth somewhere in the

neighborhood of $1 ,700 was given
away for 25 cents."
When college graduates are a
dime a dozen and the iield.$ ..wil l
be open only to the better- 'men,
which excludes a lot of us me•
diocre characters, what good is
a!I of our education going to do
us? The Record (St John's) poses
this stumper, and then lectures
us on the "other than economic
values of education." Quote:
"Apparently, it is time for a

distribution of stress on the cuJ.
tural and social va;ues of educa.
lion as we1 J.
"Last fall Mrs, Edward Marciniak, professor at Loyo!a College
in Chicago and an outstanding
Catholic social worker, woke us
up to the fact that one's stand.
ing on the economic ladder is
J1ot the only criterion of success.
How abut our standings as Chiristians? As citizens contributing
to the common good ? Is our college education helping us a' ung
those lines ' "
And here is something that one
is incl ined not to like to think
about. Reprinted in the Cue (Du'buque) from the Lorian (Loras
college) is this little matter:
" 'By definition a school can.
not be a democracy, but must be
an oli garchy. By every reason of
their entrance into a college students submit to direction at the
hands of faculty and administra.
tra tion who are selected for their
ability to educate youth through
proper programs of scholastic
and extracurricular activity. It
seems rather incongruous to argue for "freedom" and still claim
to be a student seeking ditec.
tion.'

11

Swa' ler your pride, young feller, gal, you still ain't altogether
dry behind the ears.
The Los Angeles Collegian (J.
is complaining about parking
space, There was a time when
there was no such thing as a
parking problem even for cities,
but now that the a uto business
has mushroomed the past ·guar.
ter century the cities find the
prob1e malmost unsolvab:e. Cit•
ies aren't rebuilt in just a few
days.
C)

"They always show up around finals time."

Thoughts of a\'Fish
In A Bowl

1 wish I weren·t a fish, or at
least a goldfish, anyway. L ife is
so dull. There's nothing tl> do but
swim around and around, swish
my tail, and swim around again.

It wasn't so bad whert my
brother and sister were a live ; at
least we could have races, or
the like. _
They passed on to the Happy
Goldfish
Bowl about three
months ago. 'Twas a tragic day.
Hot water was poured on us acci
dently, and brother and sister be•
gan to float. Guess I was lucky.
Gee,
them.

it's

lonesome

without

I wish there was something to
do besides swish my tail and
swim.

Wouldn't it be nice if I could
sing? Then when the girls of t he
house ·gathered around the piano
I COUid join in. Maybe if they'd
buy some more goldfish we could
won-k up a little trio.
It would be nice if someone

took enough pity on us fish to
invent some musical instru ment
for us, I think I'd like a piano
best. A clarinet or tuba would
suit me OK, too. With the aid ·of
additional fellow goldies, we
could have an ore stra. A toothpick woud make a dandy baton.
Just think, then we cou Id go on
a tour of the nation, or even-the
world. Movie producers would
fight for the ptivilege of having
us in their pictures. 1 would be in
shows with Betty Grable and Dor01!1y Lamour. Hot Dog!
But here I am, stuck in this
house, in a dinky 'bowl with no
music in my life, no drums even.
We, of my species, a re a sorry
Jot. We can't read, Cir talk. We
can't jump up and dOW/1. We're
doomed to always eat tasteless
fi sh fod. You know, we can't even laugh or cry!
What a watery mess are we.
What to do? Guess I'll irace m yself around the bowl and see if
I can beat me.

There should be a law holding
the parents of children responsi•
bl e for the misdeeds of their off.
spring to the extent of prison sen
tences.
The College Reporter (Manka•
to) does not imply this in an
editorial on the governor's Youth
conservation program, but they
do p 1ace the responsibility in the
right place with the following
comment:
."Governor Luther Youngdahl's
Youth Conservation comm ission
ignon-es the home as a major
factor in the lives of children,
however, despite this minor setback, the home is still the great
est and most impor tant basis for
Minnesota an'd the na tion. Th.is
isn't just an idle comment in one
man's plan with socialized care
for delinquent children, but an
endeavor to point out where the
roots of democracy and Ametrican life really are. I gnoring the
family and home is like trying to
make bread without using flour."

"We of the MSTC publica tion s
department have ag,reed Jong
ago that annuals come a long
way from being worth what they
cost.
"Yearbooks may have outlived
their va lue and place on the col.
Jege campus, although tradition
dictates otherwise."
Their yearbook costs the stu.
dent $4.50.
You cou 1d buy a lot of beans
with that much dough, in case it
was beans you craved lhe most.
Just this yet, from Hamline's
Oricle :

"We tend to view with alarm
the cunrent tendency for students
to spend less and Jess time in the
library searching for recondite
periodicals and more time outside, n~ only not studying but
even lying on the gras,;;.
"If

\MU

'-

had read the horse manual, M.ht Slurp, you would know what ~ , meant

by 'bareback'l"

•

Congratulations
June Grads

by C onnie Cunningham
Peop'e want lo be Iil,ed. Th at is a right and .a
part of human nature. It is one reason for ~ract1cm
golden rule- which , by the way, 1s a splendid foun
for good ma nners. "Whatsoever ye would that
shou, d do to you , do you even so to them." If you .s
keep that for your ideal, you will have ~ true feelmg
others. You need integrity, r cstramt, wise tolerance
most of all a gift of fri endl iness You als::i need to
the ways of social u uage so that you can meet
and situations without awkwardness Always reme
the other person; 'be able to put yourself in his place.
as a result there will be others like you ... l'\·e fou nd
that the ingenuity of most students in letter writ
limited to "working" dad for an extra allowance for
'n that. I guess many of us only write when we are
Jing our Jast pennies. One TC co•ed wrote .h?me to
fourteen pages of "sull<ing sadness" cxplam mg her
perate need .of ca h. She received this answer- "'111:y
ing carbon copies of the Jetter you ent me for e
cash. -You sure convinced me! Here's ten bucks fo r Y
effort, but you hould have spent the time you us
writing the letter on yollir studiez" . . . The public
always sees you. Whether you are shopping. attendi
baseball game or a concert, picnicking on the beach,
dining at the "Ritz", the fw1damentals o.r good man
a re not charrgeable. They are simply a conside\·ation of
rights and feelings of others. Losing your temper wit
sales clerk or showing irrita tion with you com pa
mi takes shows a definite lack oI gooct breeding. Lea
a clutter of papers at the picnic spot or talk ing during
movie, show the same lack Anything which makes y
conspicuous is bad taste. Loud lau ghter, chew ing gu ·
noisily and public demonstrations of affection are all
this category. Don't forget- even if you try hiding-som
one wi:J see you .. . The saddest word o[ tongue or
perhaps may be "It might have been"; but the sweet
wor<!s we know, by heck. are simply, these : "Enclos 1
find check'" . . . Know what co.l iege.bred is? It is th
which is made from the flour of youth and lhe dough
the old aged ... The "Shoe" hall gir 1s no longer ask "Wh
are we havin g for dessert?" They say, "What kind
ice cream are we ha;;ng today?" Could it 'be they a I
trying at fatten them up befOire they go home for the su 1
mer ... Wolves are like railroad trains- you like to h I
the whist1e, even if you don't want to go a ny place •.
Give us serenity lo accept what cannot be changed, co ,
age to change what ·o ught to be changed, a nd the wisdo
to know the one from the other
'

But when colleges rebuild,
someone there, it seems, should
be smart enough to realize that
the park.ing prob'. em is something
that is going to stay with us a nd
grow progressively worse. Then
d something a'bout it.

The Weste rn lllistic (Moorhead) editorials step out on the
thin ice of u·adition and say feer.
Jessly, logically (?) :

==:.-:. .~.......................

27,

This we feel has frightening
Marxist aspects which may make
it prelude to student revolt. As
every one knows all Ma.rxists
spent a good deal of time sitting
on the i:ra.ss planning thigs, and
we distinctly heard one young
man in a red (get that red) sweat.
er saying to a young man of Jib
era! leanings, 'Let's go and sit
on the grass and make plans,
baby'."

Sirens penetrated the air, girls screa med. and P<'
started ,running from all directions. No one actual ly
the cause of all the commotion, still no one wanted to
anything-so feet tramp!~d from a\I directions. Most
the confusion sccmc/J to center around Almies. What Ila
pened- fire , accident, cieath??! !
As J pulled up with a screeching halt I al most tr i
on the stretcher lwo men had been boosting up
started running up Almies front steps with it. Cu,rJ
a nd "1Y nose got the best of my guardian angie and I i
lowed closely behind. As I strained and crained my
to see a voice boom out with, "Stand back, give him tim '
As I peered into the booth, I fo und myself catching )
breath. There was a coke bottle on the table, with a
straw sticking out of its mouth like a thermometer.
the other end of the straw was a huge, massive, unide
fiabl e form which resembled a bub'ble. Without an ex
nation from anyone I knew that HUBBLE BUBBLEi
left us the same way he had come into our lives last J
uary ! ! My own HUBBLE w ho has come to be such a
these past few months has disappeared from our ca
pus, our town and our Jives.

Until the very last scene at Almies HUBBLE manar. c
to l ive up to his 11am "confusion". Despite all efforts r
the pa1·t of all conce rned, no one was able to revive
BLE or eve'n to f.ranlically keep him from s lowly d.
pearing into a bubble.
Yes, HUBBLE is gone!! Yet, he will remain for
in th e heart and mind of many a fel low student. HUBB
has shared his life and experiences to all who wishe6 .~
be his fri end.
HUBBLE wilJ never forget you- n·o r can you fori I
him He'll still be by your side in class, when you,r stu .
il)g, la 1king, playing cards, a nd (most pr obably) wl:J n
you ~iss yol)r ga l goodnight,.,

Jt would be a wonderful thing if during the yea!"
cou'ld give each TC guy and gal a few paragraphs In t
Personality Corner. However this would take far
Chronicle issues than there are in the period which t "
presen t students will remain at TC. Therefore, we
k
for average students whose backgrounds, intc,resls
lem a nd am'bitions, b'cnd to give St. Cloud TC a ch~l'al!t r
all its own.
This week me~t Howard Sheldon. He came to TC fo
the reason that a ·great number of students do a nd ca
to the same concl usion a bout it. "I g uess I c~me to
because it was close to home, bu.t I like it here and
on stayi ng" Howard added emphatical ly. He is a so
.more from Clearwater. Howard, a rather quiet but fu1
ly person , graduated from Annandale high school in •
He was very active i.n the F.F.A. tFuture Farmer•
America) and was president of his class for two y
The _tLme behvecn gra,duaUng and entering TC, he s t
helpmg on his fathers farm. "I sometimes wonder 4l I
wouldn't be better off back on the farm, It certainly la ti
wonderfu! P,_1ace to be I get this feeling especially ar
cl
exam tlme, was Howard's comment.
.
His majors are science . and math. The science
1s a natural out growth of his keen interest in th out
d?"rs. ','_The:e's nothfng I like better than huntfng
f1shmg, said Howard. His main activities here on
pus are L.S A. and the Science c]ub, plus a nightly g e
of cards. Howard was very emphatic about his pet
e
- gir's smoking. Get that gals, because that's the verdJ I
of the average TC male.
Howard lives off campus and does his own coo
I
,l[! repJy to a. ~keplical look in your reporter's eyes he
rtu1_r1<ed, 'And I do all right for mystelf. I haven't J~t
weight.
/
When the qu~sti?n concerning teaching came u
~a~ fair!)'. enthus1ast1c about the profession, and th
1s mcreasmg as L'ie graduation draws nearer.
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Travel Schedules for SPAN Trip
K~ep Lucille and Phyl in a Dither
These days are hectic ones for
Lucille Borowick and Phyllis Olson,
TC's SPAN representatives, who will
study abroad this summer,
This week finds both girls caught
in the throes of planning travel
schedules, studying for quarter fi.
nals, deciding on what to include in
the 66 pound air baggage limit,
writing term papers, planning a
ward robe suitable for both London
and Brussels, preparing for graduation and making farewe lls to family
and friends.
Lou and Phy! will leave Minneapolis on June 6th.

Mass., which will ta ke them to Brussels. They will travel by ship from
Brusse ls to London .

Both girls are business education
majors and, have chosen research
topies which are related to t heir ma•
jor fields. Phy] wi ll study "Trends
In The B uying Habits Of E ngland ·
Today" and Lou wi ll be concerned
"Only .66 pounds" wails Phyl Olson as Lou Borowick reads the latest restri~wit h "Adult Education" in E ngland.
Li ons regarding air travel abroad The girls leave the United States June
Lou and Phyl plan to be back on
12 for stucly abroad undi!r the SPAN program .
the campus next fall to relate some
of their experiences abroad.
Whil e in Engl a nd the girls will be
at hom e at 20 Uppe r Wimpol e Street,
The entire Minnesota SPAN group
wi ll board a ship at La Havre, Fra nce
an Sept. 8. Theil· destination will be
Quebec, Canada, from ,·,here they
wi)l return to the United States.

New Teachers
( Contbme1l from Page 1)
supervisor of rural teaching," in•
formed Dr. Smith.
Mr. Markhula, who is comple ting
his industrial arts work a t the University of Minnesota, will join the
faculty for only one year. Mr. Markhula is to relieve Mr. P. G. Rawland
w ho will be on sabbaticaJ leave 'to
work on his PH. D .
He is a fin e craftsman and has

been recomme nd ed as one of the
most outsta nding of th e current in•
dustrial arts group at the ·university
of Minn esota," said Mr• Rawland.

Miss Leona Nord. registered n urse
from Excelsior, Minn., has b een
added to the staff of the college
h,eaJ th service.
M iss Nord received her training
at Gustavus Adolphus college and
t he Un iversity of Minnesota. S he
has had .exp£1riencc at th.e Good Samaritan hospital, ;Los Angeles, Cal.
She • 'was
al o
county staf(
nurse in I(ern and Fillmare counties
in California .
Miss Nord, who is now employed
at Preston, Minn., will begin
her work at TC on June 13.
"M iss Nord is an efficient worker
with wide experience," Dr. Headley
said . "Sh is an adaptable indlvidual
a nd I know the people will en joy
working with her."

Geore Jellerson, a Kegro student
who graduated from TC in '47 with
a BS. DeJree is now at Columbia
'L'n:\'ersity working on his Masters'
Degree.
He says in a letter, speaking of
TC. "I am very proud and glad to
ha,·e had the privilege of attending such a fine school and having
been associated with such wonderful facul t y members. I seriously
mean it when I oy tha t S t. Cloud
TC is the kind of school that we
should have aJJ over the United
Stares."

After vi si t ing severa l sessions of
the UN in N ew York , th ey will boa rd
a plane on Jun e 12 at Bradley Field,

W 1, London .

Negro Graduate
Praises College

AWS Honors
New Aurora
Members Feted Women G.rads

Forty TC women attended the
T he Aurora Society held an infoe- A WS banquet honoring senior womal initiation meeting for new
men at the Country club last Tuesmembers at an overnight stay at day evening.
Ta la h i lodge Friday, May 20.
Gen Spescha, AWS president,
T he following new members were w'as toastmistress . Tina McFarlene
initiated: Marjorie Greenly, Avau n. reviewed the g1raduate's' freshman
ne T aylor, Virginia Pitzel, Loretta year; Shirley Andreson, sophomore
Nis tler, Celine Foley, Lois Kielty year; Betty Jo Soucy, junior year;
and Ramona Peterson .
and Lavonne Berg, senior year.
E•aine Gausman sang "A Kiss in
T he Aurora Society was o.rganized
in December, 1948. The Society is the Dark" and "M_y Heart Stood
t he s ixth and latest Women's soci- Still." She was accompanled by Helety to be orgartized on t he campus. en Mayer
Mrs. Beth Portei· Garvey, dean
Their col ors are crimson, blue an·d
gold, a nd their mtton is "Horizon s of women, gave a farewell address
·
to
the group.
Unlimited.'' Dr. Rachel Bodoh and
Guests. at the banquet were Mrs.
Miss Hor tense Crawford aire th.e
Garvey, Miss Irene Helgen, Mrs. An.
fac ul ty . ~dvisors.
na Stai, Mrs J'ohn W. Headley and
T he s ubject studied this year was
Mrs. T. A. Barnhart.
·
"Personality : physical, mental and
Bar bara Jamieson was the stuspiritual."
dent 'in charge · of the ba nquet. BetOn May 12 a formal candlelight
ty . Jo ·soucy was the program
in itiation for th new members was
chairman ..
7
he'd. On t he same evening the new
officers were installed in a candlelight cerem,o ny.

GUS'S

George came to TC from his home
in Chicago and whi.le here he was
quite active in many of the orga.
nizations on campus. He was active
in intramural sports, was a pitcher for base'ball , was a member of
the letterman' club a nd a member
of Studen t Council. He was a 'sJ
president of his sophomore class.
While attending T C Geo1,8e majored in physical education, and minored in history and health education . He will graduate from Col umb ia University w ith a Masters' Deg ree in August of 1949.
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Talahi to be Ready June 3
T he TALUll will be out next Friday, June 3. The books "ill be 1lis
trH1 uted in Stewart Hall between 8
a.m. ar.d 4 p,m. and in Eastman hall
before g raduation e."ercises Saturday. tudents are asked to pick up
their TAL..\HI's at one of these
times.

Faculty Library CommitteeVisits Gustavus Adolphus
Four members of the Faculty Library Committee, visited the new
library at Gustavus Adolphus college , St. Peter, Minnesota, Monday,
lllay 23.
The librarian, Mr. G,rant Hanson ,
showed the committee around the
new library and discussed with them
the prob 1ems of the browsing room,
floor coverings, comfortable seats,
lighting and other matters in which
the committee was interested.
The li birary, opened last September, is modernistic in design bot:i on
the outside and in the interior. The
building is exceJJently lighted with
large windows, giving wonderful
views of the Minnesota River valley.
The members of the committee
visiting the I;brary were: Miss Wh.it.
ford, Miss Martin, Mr. T imbl in and
Mr. Lynch.

5>h y Ed Girls Organize
Women majors and .minors of the
physical
education
department
formed a campus profes,sional orJsa•
nization May 17.
·
The purpose of this arganization
is to create a professional attitude
toward their chosen field and a feel .
ing of unity among li•e girls. Meetings will be heid once a month w ith
special doing in betw~en.
Officers elected are: Ca rol Peterson, president; I r is 13ennet, vice
president; Fay Jensen, secretarytreas4rer.
Class
1·epresentatives
chosen are: Pat Ireland, freshman ;
Gen Spescha, sophomore; Adele
Ackerman, junior, and joycc Locks,
senior.

Graduates
(Continued f r om P age

THE BEST OF
FOOD ALWAYS

Rainbow Cafe
Reasonable Prices
on
Meals
Luncpes
Fountain Service

~ A SPECIAi. OFF£fe
TO THE GRADUATING CLASS ••• JUNE ~4-9

, Riverside ,store
MEALS

Luncheons and Sandwiches

You May Be Accepted for an Early
U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

School Supplies . Groceries

If you a re a college graduate; married or single; between the ages of 20
and 26½ and physically and morally qualified, you may be accepted
for assignment in the U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet classes starting In
late summer or early fall.
You get a well-planned course; valued at $35,000; I: this Includes nbout
275 hours of flight tralning; and tho fln11t aviation odv,atlon and 1xec11tlve training in the worldi

AT ALMIE'S

Resting Is More Restful
When You Add Coca-Cola

,Complete Line

gpr, Dorcas Coll!c-. Dl'lors Duda,
Ela.ine Ellingsvn, Elain~ Engstrom,
J fm riet Ei:,v1c, /, J:ce FF,1•, Luverne
h'ra.'lzman, · B,•lty Freeci iviag;:ie
Franzman, Betty Freed, Margie
Garr, Shirlev Gas-,er, Jan:c.) Grover,
Joyc0 Ha~e~, Dolores Haggberg,
Jean Hahnke, Iadonna H~nlon, Ark:it, J-Iauger., F.iletJc Tfaugen, Car,11
I-fcnk, Darlo ,~ H ·: n,,~:i, [,.,.,:,~ Mi:c
Herman, Lois. HiJJ, Jeanne Holley,
Carl Jo!mson Carol Lillian Johnson,
Esther Johnson, Illa Johnson, Lois
Jolmson, Ruby Johnson, Selma Johnson, Gloria • John~ton, Nancy Kaercher, El ie Kalin'a, Isabelle Kessler,
Lois Kessler, Rosbmary Kettler, Buela Mae Knoll, Gladys I<ohls, Leone
Kragenbring, Rose LaMotte, Florence Lautizi, Geraldine Leighton,
Joan Lindberg, Sharon Lindell, Francena Lo,·esee, Shirley McLean, Patricia Mahon, Marjorie !l[ankell, Carroll Mann," Mary Jean 1ansur, Jo•
anne Martinson, Audt·ey Meintsma,
Ellen Miller, Lydia Miller, Alice Morstad, Marcella Nelson, Mary Nelson,
Edna oland, Joan Nord, Arlue 01·
son, Helen Ostrowski, Betty Pedersen, Betty Perkins, Virg.i nia Petrson,
Theresa Frasch, Lqis Quis~rg, Irene
Reckow, Elaine Ro eland, Elizabeth
Saunders, Betty S hmidt, Priscilla
Schmidt, Mary Simonsen, Sisler De
Britto, Devona Skalbeck, Dorothy
Skordahl, Geraldine Smoley, Joyce
Starr, Mary Lou Sullivan, Delores
Tatz, Norma Tjepkema, Rosemarie
Tomes, Lois Towne, Elaine Tufto,
June TWeit, Milfred Underland, Mabel Vergin, Georgia Vuicich, Eula
Jane Wea er, Werdna Weers, Betty
Ann Welander, Leona Welle, DeEtta
Weseloh, Jean Wicktor, Margaret
Zimmerman.

;

FOR THAT SNACK
AF'.fER CLASSES
Prompt a nd Cou nteous Service

1)

ley.
Associate in education: Avis Anshus, Cokato; Margie Friedrich, Hanley Falls; Carol Johnson, Stewart;
Buela Mae Knoll, Keewatin; Leone
Kragenberg, Nashwauk; Rose La
Motte, Ramsey Co.; Mary Jane Mansur, Nashwauk; Mary Nelson, Nashwauk ; Theresa Prasch, Nashwauk,
Candidates for the degree of bachelor of arts are: Roger Boerger,
Charles Closson, Robert Cook, Gerald
Ethen, Thelma Ficker, Harold Fleegel, Cecil Jaren, Gordon Phillips,
Kenneth Porwoll, Gerald Schaefer',
Herman Schneider, Philip Stangl,

Loren Swedclius, Thomas Tolman,
Richard Urbanski, Robert Weidner
and Edward Weismann.
'
Candidates for the degree of bachelor of science are: Arthur Adamic,
Shirley Anderson, Be\'erly Bear!,
Earl Becher, Lavonne Berg, Gordon
Besemann, Lucille Borowick, Dan
Braiovich, Robert Brown, Edwin
Christenson, Ruth Colburn, Adelle
Bluhm-Dalen, Mary Eisenrich, Kenneth Erickson, Warren Fegely, Merdyce Fox, Louis F:rana, Elaine Gausman, LeRoy Geis, Musiel Gerard, ·
Richard Gimmeslad, John Green,
Douglas Grund, Adeline Haag Russell Hadden, Phyllis Hahn, Kenneth
Hendricks, Harland Hilary, Myrna
Huebner Louis Iacarella, Eunice
Isaacson, Otto Janecke, Alphonse
Johnson, Byron Johnson, Howard
Johnson, John Kennedy; Evelyn Klar,
Ambrose Koll, E,·elyn Koshupa, Ruth
Kozbcrg, Louis Kramer, Cleone
Lauepple, Ilo Larson, Elaine Legrid,
Robert Lehman, Virginia List,, Joyce
Locks, Gwendolyn Lovering, LeRoy
Lussenhop, Tina McFarlane, Ruth
McKay, Virgil McKee, John McRae,
Helen Mllyer, Barbara Miller, Don
Miller, Oran Mitchell, Clair Morrison, Phyllis N.elson, Clyde Newton,
Ronald
icholson, Gerald Nordin,
Helen O'Dell, Phyllis Olson, LeRoy
Palm , E laine Paul, Lilias Peterson,
Patricia Pettit, Hollace Sandholm,
William Schaeppi, James Schoener,
Lorene Schweiger, Winfield Scott,
Thomas Slomkowski, George Smilan.
ich, Elizabeth Joan Soucy, Marian
Sperry, Benjamin Stillwell, Clinton
Strand, Henrietta Suek, Loren Swedelius, Ruth Swedzinski, Marilyn
Swindal,
Betty Thorin,
Robert
Towne, Wayne Ulferts, Paul Ussel,
Fredrick Valentine, Frank Valentini,
Andrew Vavricka, Clifford Venne,
Loyal Villwock, Vernon Vroman,
Wallace Wubbels.
Candidates for the degree of associate in arts are: Charles Brainard,
Gordon Erickson, Alfred Grewe, and
Paul -Tice.
Candidates for the degree of associate in education are: Betty Andrson, Iris Anderson, Mae A nderson,
Avis Anshus, W. Jean Atkinson, Millicent Baumgardt, Idella Baumgartner, Ramona Bergstrom, Helen
Blake, Mary Blakeslee, Alice Block,
F e rn Braasch, Lois Bradshaw J ean
13rauch, Nancy Cl.almers, Avis Con-

FISHING
TACKLE
Win your wings and then start a career with a future •••

Sch,a·e·ffer's Book Store

College men are today's 1eaders of the U. S. Afr
Force. With new and complex aircraft and equipment being developed, scientific research becomes
more and more important,. increasing the need for
college-trained men.
As a college graduate you will have an unlinnted
future in aviation fields of personnel management, operations, materiel, supply, research and
development.
It's a year 01'learnlng, flying and time for recreation
with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans.
Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you
will be sent to one of the U.S. Afr Force bases

College Headquarters
for
D RY CLEANING
SHO E REPAIRING

The Wide Awake
15 -17 5th Ave. So.

Town Taxi

in Texas for the world's finest aviation training.
Here you will receive about 175 hours of flying
instruction in t he Texan T-6 trainer plus an extensive course in aviation education and executive training. Navigation, fuels, weather, radio
and radar are some of the subjects you will t ake.
During this training period you'll find plenty of
hard, fast action to keep you fit and trim ••• the
best athletic facilities are available. Upon completion of training, you will win your silver wings
and receive a Reserve- COIIlllllSfilOn as second lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force. Outstanding graduates receive Regular co~
ons upon graduation.

OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES
If you con meet the high sta ndards required of candid ates for

Courteous 24-hour
Ask f or it either way . .. both
trade-marlr.s mean
same thing.

,50-50

!'"

BOTTLED UN DER AUTHO RITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Radio Dispatched

Ooca-Cola Bottling 00., St_ Cloud, l\llnn.

offker tra ining, there's o re al future for you in the U.S. Air
fo re&, Copo ble young e xecutives o re ne eded for positions of
responsibility in non-flyin g assignments . ; ; monogemenf, c.ommunicofions, engineering, research a nd other fields. Thal is why
the Air Force is offerin g qualified, ambitious men and women
with college fro inin; on..,2ppcirtuni ty _ to prepwe for leader_,,
shio in the a ir ag~
·

....

@ 1949, The Coco-Cola Company

,
IL S. ARMY and U. S. All FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE

U.

s.

AIR IOIIC•

Single,or u,arried men with two years of coll. . . (or who can
pau an equivalent examination) b-een ages of 20 and
26½ with high physical and moral qualiflcatlons, act nowl
Get full details at your nearest Air Force laH ot Recruiting
Office or writ8' Chief of Staff, Headquarters United States Air
25
1not_on_
.__For_c_e_,A_"_•_nt_
io_n_.,_
A_vi_a_tio_n_Cacl_e1_1ra_n_c_h,_w_a_•h_

_,_o._c_.,.
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Dashmen Pace Kato
Squad to Second
League Track Title

by Dominic Court

Congratulations are in order to the for the first home Huskie postwar
With Bob Gettler, Jerry Springer an<l Hal Cuff collecting over half of
tennis and golf teams for their cham- points- The Huskies snapping an
their points, the Mankato Indians took the Minnesota State college track
eleven gan1e winning streak o,vned
pionship \'iCories.
championship at Selke field last Friday afternon.
by the Mankato Indians' basketball
•••
The Indians piled up 65 ½ points
Also to Bill Larson and "Harpo'' squad in 1947-Warren McQuai~'s
to have a sizeable margin over the
finish
e,·erytime he ran the two-mile
Maki on their new grid leader hip.
second place Winona Warriors who
r a~e-Cocky
o\'eselac's sparkling
We think that the squad could not
garnered 44 ½ counters. The Huskies
play at second base--''Sarge" Gamha"e made two better choices.
came in a close third with 42 5-12,
bucci's brilliant play on tt,e Husk,e
Bemidji had 34, and Moorhead finhockey quad- Ken Novak's beautiful
It is interest ing to note that in
ished last with 22 7-12. ·
set shot.
the past four years only linemen have
Bill Larson, guard, and Harvey
It was the second conference track
been chosen captains. In 1946, Don
Maki, tackle, were announced as the
Al so we would like to thank Coachchampionship in a row for the InRenn
,
a
center,
and
Wilbur
Kessler,
1949 football co-cop lains at a special
es War ren Kasch, Eddie Colletti, Ro dians who completely dominated the
an
end,
were
the
choices;in
1947,
athletic dinner at Talahi last Satur- dashes and low hurdles. They picked
land Vandell, Al Brainard, and athDick Lagregren, a center, held the
day hight.
letic di rector George Lynch for i\l•
up nine points in each of the dashes
honors. L ast season it was end Mel
ways being willing to give us the
Janski and tackle Joe O'Donnell who
Larson, who will be a senior next and gar~ered 11 in the low hurdle
"dope" even though they were busy
had the honors.
year, and Maki, who wiU be a junior, competition.
many of the times we droppd Into
The Huskies were the only team
have been starters on the Huskie
•••
Fore-Three of the Huskie golf squad members (Wayne Sundberg, Bob Anderson _and John Schneider, left to
the office.
to place in every one or the events,
Winona
repeated
for
the
State
colgrid squad for the past two sensc,ns.
right) show t!leir coech w arren Kasch the form that won the Minnesota Slate Coilege conference .golf chambut they were able to garner only
Larson, a one eighty pound ex\'Ve would like to express our gratpionship for them last Friday. The Huskies sco:re 320 strokes to beat the second place Mankato Indians by six lege baseball title last Friday afternoon by tak ing an 18-9 slugfest vicmarlne, is a graduate of Tech high two first places. Leroy Rudrud took
titude to the ST. CLOUD TIMES
first
in
the
high
hurdles
while
Don
tory from the Moorhead D ragons.
school. While there, he won letters
sports department headed by Frank
strokes.
_____
· - - -·- -- - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - · - - - - - in football, basketball, and track. Beuge captured the discus.
Farringon fot' t he many bils of information we got from them.
He is a physical education and mathOnly one reco.-i was broken. Don
Since
this
is
our
last
column
for
ematics major.
A speclal note of thanks s hould i;o
Edam of Bemidji set a new high jump
• the year and probably our last as far
Maki, a 1947 graduate of Buhl high
out to our reporters, Don Schmid,
mark. He cleared six feet one inch
as
the
CHRO
I
CLE
and
sports
are
school, was named second most val- to beat Moorhead's Jim Gotta's recjack Kline, and BiD Knaak; the typconcerned, we would like to take a
uable player in the conference last
ists Arlene Nelson and Margaret
ord set last year by one•half inch.
few inches to review some of tJ1e
year. He weighs one hundred ninety
The Huskie golf and tennis squads sports events of the past year and of Jarrett; the photographers, Ha1·lan
The running events were run in
pounds and is a history major.
Hanson
and Roger Bohm; and to the
came through in the conference ti- our college days.
slow time due primarily to the cold
tles in their league competition last
and damp weather which prevailed
To begin;We think that the biggest girl's columnists Marilyn Stone and
Marion Sperry, who all have jJlayed
Friday.
a ll afternoon.
pleasure we got in all of the events
their part in helping bring this sports
Hu.skie Sports results for year
the past year as far as sporting con· Coach Warren Kasch's golf team
page to you for the past 28 issues .
The results :
1948149.
tests go was to watch the Huskies
·John D. Kasper, physical education inst ructor fro~ 9 ruo university, came through with a clear cut vic120 yard high hurd les: Rudrud
Won l'..ost Place
come back against Duluth in the footBefo re we go we would like to
tory,
while
the
tennis
sq
uad
under
<SC)
Schmeckpeper
(B)
Trouth
Athens, o., will join the TC faculty starting this second summ-er session,
Fo0tball ........4
3
tie for
ball game last fall. Nothing gave us
make a s ugg est ion for the future. We
the direction of Paul Jorgenson tied
(Ma n) Schaeppi (SC) )3romstad
a bigger thrill than to see Coach Coltbird. •
would
like to see an improvement In
Dr. A. F. Brainard, head of the
Mankato for the conference net cham(B)-:17
mur al program, and will also take
Basketball ....8
10
third
letti' s squad overcome a Bulld og lea d.
the school spirit when we come back
. physical· education department, had charge of freshman basketball.
pionship .
Duluth was the heavy favorite.
Hockey ........ 5
5
SemHi.
to visit the campus. Nothing could
220 yard low hurdles: ,Reader
this to say about Mr. Kapser. "His
In the golf match, the Huskies
While at the University of WisconThe week previous they had trounced
nals of winter tour.
be finer than to see a 100 per cent
(Man) Buchvan (Man) Mechleke coming to the campus will round ou.t
played a steady and consistent game
sin,
he
played
on
the
Wisconsin
big
Bemidji
while
the
Huskies
were
lo~Basebal) ........9
5
second
attendance at the games and a 100
(B) Trauth (Man) Brever (SC) - :26 a much needed program and will
to beat second place Mankato 320
nine
baseball
team
during
t
he
years
ing
t
heir
homecoming
game
to
Moorper cent of the students backing the
in Minn.•Wis.
100 yard dash: Gettler (Man)
add m.u ch in the way of a person "'.ho
strokes o 326. Don Olson, the IndiaJl head. Watching that 26-14 win was
Track ............ 1
2nd
Minn ..
team to the limit of their abilities.
Springer (Man) Clausen (W) Knier is a ·well qualified physical education 1942, '46 and '47. In 1946 the Univerhigh
scoring
basketba
ll
forward,
was
sity of Wisconsin won the Western
really a satisfying experience.
To t hose who will be here in the next
Wis.
(SC Ecklund (W)-:10.1
instructor and capabl coach. He is Conference championship.
the medalist for the tournament with
Next on the super thrill list the
few years we would like to ~ay this,
3rd
Minn.a 72.
regarded by those who work. wit.h
220 yard dash: Gettler (Man)
past
year
was
the
baskeball
game
Make it a point to know when the
State
Spri11ger (Man) Ecklund (W} Knier him as an outstanding wo1 ker m his
wih Duluth here at Eastm an hall.
For the Husk ies, John Schn eid er
teams are playing, know who our
Tennis ·······-······8 tied one 1st
field . He is defini tely interested m
(SC) W eitzel (SCJ - :23
Again a Huski e squad ovf"Carne a
and
D
elroy
Hiemenz
shot
77's,
Wayne
opponent
is and what the game
in both
pu-rsl'ing work toward his Ph .D. W e
440 yard r un : Lynch CW) MellBulldog lead a nd pulled one out of
Sundberg had an 81, while Bob Anmeans. Make it your own responsibilGolt ................ 5
0
1st
house (Man) Brainard (SC) Johan- k •ok forward to his commg as a step
the
fire.
The
overtime
contest
with
derson had an 85.
ity to know the members of the varin providin~ inst ructor$ so badly
in both
son (B) Jackson (SC)-53.2
Moorhad was no slouch as far as
Roy Cottem and Bob Fernald
ious squads, and be sure to be out
t •.._ i:<.le in our stA.f!."
providing thrills either.
copped
singles
matches
in
the
tennis
on the site of he game to chi,er your
880 yard run: Bauer (W) Verchota
:llr. Kasper received his training
affair.
Later,
Cottem
and
Jorgenhardest and best.
(W) Warren (B) Johnson (SC)
We would also like to r eview some
son teamed to wi n the doubles match
at the University of Wisconsin .. where
of the exciting sports achievemnts
Lavely (M) - 2 :05
That just about winds op our
from Mankato a nd g iv'e St. Cloud a
t,e <.1,tained bs master of arts deOne mile run: Strommer (W)
that we witnessed during the lime sportswriting for this year. We h~ve
tie for he championship.
gr
?~.
During
the
1var
he
was
a
memwe attended this institution: Hei ne
Lavely (M) Constant (SC) Zaiser
had our heada.ches and our letdowns,
·St. Cloud and Mankato ti ed for the
br v i the Army Aic Corps.
Olson's long shots that beat St. Johns
by Jack Kline
(SC) Murray (M)-4:45.5
but from it all we feel we have gal~ed
lea d with 23 points, Winona had 21,
.Mr. Kasper is prepared to coach
in the return basketball game in
Two mile run : Strommer (W) Sora
great dea1 in the way of experle~ce
Moorhead 15, and Bemidji 14.
DID YOU KNOW
1946- AI Repu lski's powerful running and personal pleasure.
enson (Man) Scott <Ml Lauterbach baseball, basketball, football, track,
·
'7"
boxing,
wrestling,
t
ennis,
golf
and
Boxing became popular in England
The golf championship is the first
in the football game the night the
(SC) Fradenberg (B)-10:39
So until we drop back to the ca~gymnastics.
At
TC
Mr
.
.
Kasper
will
at the turn of the 18th century. At
that
the
Huskies
have
won
in
that
Huskies tmunced Aberdeen 24-0High jump : Eda'm (B) Cuff (Man)
pus to witness our next r7uskie cjmthat time there were two claimants to
sport since t he war.
Dick Gans' 76 yard touchdown gallop
a nd Skelton (B) tie for second, Got- teach swimming, wrestling, gymnastest we say 30 for now.
·
tics and tennis. He will assist Mr. Edthe heavyweight championship. They ta (M) Talbert (SC) Smilanich (SC)
die Colletti in football and the intra.
wart- James Figg and Ira Wilkinson. Finn (M) tie for fifth- 6'1'' I
I
.
Toils WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOOIn the summer or 1719, these two
Broad jump: Springer (Man) Talfi ghters were m atched to decide who
bert (SC) Cuff (Man) Clausen (W)
was the champion. Figg beat Wilkinson so badly that he had to be taken Swanson (SC) 20' 10"
Pole vault: Woods (W) a nd Edam
to a hospital. AL the hospial, an amaz(B) tie for second Smilinach (SC)
ing discovery was made. Ira Wilkinson was revealed to be a woman! And Scott (M), Gross (Man) tie for fourth
~
a year later Ira Wilkinson got mar- - 1,1.' 3"
Discus: Beuge (SC) Westbyn .(B)
rled to James ·F igg! Today, in southeastern E11gland there is a tombstone Cuff (Man) Clausen (W) Wolhart
(SC) . 127' ½ "
on which you can see the following
inscription : "Here lies James Figg, the
Shot put: Klug (M) Beyer (W)
first heavyweight champion of England . He won hls title from his wife!" Berger (Man) Beuge (SC) Wagner
(Man)-40' 9½"
June 3 is a day well remembered
880 yard relay: Mankato (Gettlcr,
by boxers, for this day is famous
22-9th Ave. No,
tor fights that never took place. It Springer, Reader, Dunn) Winona,
was on June 3 that Max Schmelling Bemidji, St. Cloud-1:33.
was to fight Jack Sharkey for the
world's heavywe ig ht cha mr,ionship.
The fight was cancelled when Sharkey failed to appea,:! In the 1920's
an Englisman named Harry Wills
you want a Milder Cigarette
wanted a chance to fight Jock Demp~ey. Dempsey a lways had some exSt.
Cloud
cuse to duck the fight. Finall.v the
it's
EVERYTHING FOR
fight was scheduled for June 3.

Larson, Maki
New Captains

...

Golf, Tennis
John D. Kasper
Of U ·of Wisconsin Take Titles
Joins Athletic Staff .

l\line~i ·
l\orner

"o

AT

Si. CLOUD
RECREATION
POOL AND
SNOOKER

PAP'S SPORT SHOP
Falls

"If

Lime

In the me,mtime, Dempsey had to
put up $50,000 to insure his ?.opearance. Jack didn't show up and Harry
Wills iSt the only man who won
$50,000 for not fighting Jack Dempsey! Some years earlier. a n American boxer went to Texico to fight
lhe Mexican lightweight champion.
The fight was set for June 3 but
before the fight coul<i be held, a
bandit held up t.he arena. The bandit
went inlo the America;1's dressing
nom and took his mone.v. When the
American protested, the Mexican
laughed at him arnl threw a llag of
beans in his face. The An,erican kept
tho beans and out or cmiosity planted- them. These \VCre the first soy
beans grown in the United States.
The American worn!ered who the
Me,:ican bandjt was and in time he
found out that the bandit's name
was Pancho Villa!
Before the turn o~ the ·'20th centuiy- two fighters were marched for
a fight on June 3. This happened in
Bnr.land. The bout f'P.ver took place
because the two t:.,xers hated each
othei> so intensely t!·Rt they wouldn't
get in the same rin<r w,(h one an•)lhrn ! Yet, stranve PS it seems, they
b~c:ime bu,incss · !)artnEr3 and toge• ber they wrote some of the world's
grea'est n1nsic! Thf.?ir names- -GilberL a;1d Sullh·an!
ANSWER

TO

LAST

WEEK'S
you name
the eight managern o( the American
Lfague -teams:
Boston Red So,x--Joe McCarthy
Chicago White Sox-Jack Onslow
Cleveland Indians-Lou Boudreau
Detroit .Tigers- Red Rolfe
New York Yankees-Casey Stengel
Pbiladelphi.a Athletics - Connie
Mack
St. Louis Browns-Zack Taylot'
)\18.llhington Sellators-Joe Kuhel
SPORT TEASER-Can

.

HUNTING
FISHING

CHESTERFIELD

fhat's why it's My Cigarette"

ATHLETIC
Let Us Help You Have Fun
Wu

STARRING IN

n&AP

"Yc;>U'RE MY EVERYTHING"
A 20'" CENTURY-FOX TECHNICOLOR
PRODUCTION

~e4

CloudMEN'S STOREinc.

St.

St. Mary's Bldg.
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IT'S NEW!
IT'S STURDY!
IT'S COMFOR-TABLE!

Choose framei to compliment your features. Dqn't take
chances with ,your eyes. Glasss need not detract your
appearance ... if frame is chosen correctly it compliments your eyes.

• Come In Today For An Eye Test
• No Appointm,nt Necessary

Dr. A.G. GUY
Eyesight Specialist
Coppi£bt 1949, Lccn-r &: Mva.s TOMaD Co.
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